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Numerical Features of Jeremiah 36-45 
Please read the General Introduction 

For the compositional structure of the book as a whole, see the analysis of Jeremiah1-6, pp. 1-3. 

Segment 6: Jeremiah 36-45  Jeremiah’s suffering in a besieged city 

The compositional structure based on layout markers, content and numerical considerations 

The paragraphs marked blue in Columns 1-3 are highlighted by multiples of 17 and 26. 

Vss Texts Words Lett.   Sum w. P/S Compositional structure 

897 Jer 36,1 16 67 529 14147  §1 YHWH orders Jeremiah to write his words on a scroll 

898 Jer 36,2 27 100  14174   

899 Jer 36,3 20 82  14194/63 S  

900 Jer 36,4 20 72 530 14214  §2 Baruch writes them at the dictation of Jeremiah 

901 Jer 36,5 12 45 531 14226   

902 Jer 36,6 23 90 532-533 14249   

903 Jer 36,7 19 69 534-535 14268   

904 Jer 36,8 15 58 536-537 14283/89 S  

905 Jer 36,9 23 101 538 14306  §3 Baruch reads Jeremiah’s words in the temple 

906 Jer 36,10 23 89 539-540 14329  36,9-18, §3, is highlighted by 187 (11x17) words in the 

907 Jer 36,11 12    85 (5x17) 42 541 14341  following way: 

908 Jer 36,12 27 112  14368  36,9-12  Baruch reads it aloud from the secretary’s 

909 Jer 36,13 13 48  14381  chamber and Micaiah takes action: 85 (5x17) words. 
910 Jer 36,14 32 120  14413   

911 Jer 36,15 9     102 (6x17) 43  14422  36,13-18  Having heard what Micaiah told them, the 

912 Jer 36,16 19 70  14441  princes order Baruch to read the scroll to them and they 

913 Jer 36,17 14    Altogether 48  14455  decide to inform the king: 102 (6x17) words. 

914 Jer 36,18 15   187(11x17) 54  14470/187 P  

915 Jer 36,19 13 49  14483  §4 The burning of the scroll by the king  
916 Jer 36,20 16 68  14499   

917 Jer 36,21 21 93  14520   

918 Jer 36,22 10+ 42  14530  36,22-23  Having listened to Jehudi reading section by 

919 Jer 36,23 24/34 (2x17) 83  14554  section of the scroll, the king cuts them off and throws  

920 Jer 36,24 14 54  14568  them into the fire: 34 (2x17) words. 

921 Jer 36,25 13 56  14581   
922 Jer 36,26 23 93 542 14604/134 S  

923 Jer 36,27 18 69 543 14622  §5 YHWH orders Jeremiah to rewrite his words 

924 Jer 36,28 21 80  14643   

925 Jer 36,29 30+ 115 544 14673  36,29-30  Jeremiah must confront the king with his 
926 Jer 36,30 22/52 (2x26) 82 545 14695  reaction to God’s words: he will die without a successor 

927 Jer 36,31 24 94  14719 S on the throne of David: 52 (2x26) words. 

928 Jer 36,32 30 120  14749/145 S This S draws attention to what is said in v. 32. 

32x Part 1: 36,1-32 618 2408 17x 618  Finalized and sealed by 17x the Name, as in Part 2. 

 Part 2: 37-39       

929 Jer 37,1 16+ 71  14765  §6 Zedekiah asks Jeremiah to pray for him to God 
930 Jer 37,2 14+ 52 546 14779  37,1-3  Zedekiah and his servants didn’t listen to  

931 Jer 37,3 22/52 (2x26) 90 547 14801  Jeremiah’s words, but want him to pray for them:  

932 Jer 37,4 10 38  14811   52 (2x26) words. 

933 Jer 37,5 14 62  14825/76 P  

934 Jer 37,6 7 28 548 14832  §7 God’s answer: the Chaldeans will come back! 

935 Jer 37,7 23 86 549 14855   

936 Jer 37,8 9 39  14864/39 S  

937 Jer 37,9 14+ 53 550 14878  §8 God’s warning: the Chaldeans will burn the city! 
938 Jer 37,10 20/34 (2x17) 80  14898  37,9-10  Even if Zedekiah defeats the Chaldeans, they  

939 Jer 37,11 9 39  14907/43 S will prevail and burn the city: 34 (2x17) words. 
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940 Jer 37,12 10 43  14917  §9 Jeremiah is accused of desertion and seized 

941 Jer 37,13 22 86  14939   

942 Jer 37,14 16+ 71  14955  37,14-15 Jeremiah is beaten and jailed: 34 (2x17) words. 

943 Jer 37,15 18/34 (2x17) 72  14973   
944 Jer 37,16 13+ 48  14986 P 37,16-17 Zedekiah consults Jeremiah: 34 (2x17) words. 

945 Jer 37,17 21/34 (2x17) 90 551 15007/100 S This P draws attention to what is said in v. 17. 

946 Jer 37,18 17 65  15024  §10 Jeremiah is allowed to stay in the guard’s court 
947 Jer 37,19 14 52  15038  37,18  “Why have you put me in prison?”: 17 words. 

948 Jer 37,20 17 62  15055  37,20  “Do not send me back to prison!”: 17 words. 

949 Jer 37,21 25 98  15080   

950 Jer 38,1 22 87  15102 S This S draws attention to Jeremiah’s words in 38,2. 

951 Jer 38,2 19   204(12x18) 73 552 15121/114 S  

952 Jer 38,3 12 42 553 15133  §11 Jeremiah is cast into the cistern of Malchiah 
953 Jer 38,4 40 141  15173  38,4-6  Zedekiah allows the princes to put Jeremiah into 

954 Jer 38,5 12    78 (3x26) 46  15185  the cistern: 78 (3x26) words. 

955 Jer 38,6 26 105  15211/90 S 37,18-38,6, §§10-11 have altogether 204 (12x17) words. 

956 Jer 38,7 19 73  15230  §12 An Ethiopian helps getting Jeremiah out 

957 Jer 38,8 9+ 33  15239   
958 Jer 38,9 25/34 (2x17) 94  15264  38,8-9  The Ethiopian pleads Jeremiah’s case before the 

959 Jer 38,10 20 78  15284  king: 34 (2x17) words. 

960 Jer 38,11 24 96  15308   

961 Jer 38,12 19 81  15327   

962 Jer 38,13 12 53  15339/128 S  

963 Jer 38,14 26 101 554 15365  §13 The king promises to do no harm to Jeremiah 
964 Jer 38,15 15   68 (4x17) 57  15380  The paragraph is highlighted by 68 (4x17) words. 

965 Jer 38,16 27 100 555 15407/68 S  

966 Jer 38,17 28 105 556 15435  §14 Jeremiah advises the king to surrender 
967 Jer 38,18 18 64  15453 S This S draws attention to Zedekiah’s fear (v. 19). 

968 Jer 38,19 19 75  15472/65 P  

969 Jer 38,20 16 59 557 15488  §15 Jeremiah urges the king to obey God’s voice 
970 Jer 38,21 9+ 31 558 15497   

971 Jer 38,22 25/34 98  15522  38,21-22 The vision shown to Jeremiah about the king’s 
972 Jer 38,23 22            187 77  15544/72 P fate, if he refuses to surrender: 34 (2x17) words. 

973 Jer 38,24 11         (11x17) 44  15555  §16 The king wants the conversation to be private 

974 Jer 38,25 26 94  15581  38,25  The princes might want details about their con- 
975 Jer 38,26 13 56  15594/50 P versation: 26 words. 

976 Jer 38,27 21 81  15615 P §17 Jeremiah remains in the court of the guard 
977a Jer 38,28a 9     34 (2x17) 38  15624 S This S draws attention to Jeremiah’s fate (28b). 

977b Jer 38,28b 4  19  15628/34 P 38,14-28, §§13-17, altogether 289 (17x17) words. 

978 Jer 39,1 17 75  15645 S §18 Jerusalem taken; Zedekiah tortured, blinded 
979 Jer 39,2 10 47  15655  This S draws attention to the breach in the wall (2). 

980 Jer 39,3 27 87  15682  39,1 Nebuchadrezzar besieges Jerusalem: 17 words. 

981 Jer 39,4 23 93  15705   

982 Jer 39,5 22 100  15727   

983 Jer 39,6 15 55  15742   

984 Jer 39,7 9 41  15751   

985 Jer 39,8 13 49  15764  39,8-10  Houses burned, the city walls are demolished  
986 Jer 39,9 20    52 (2x26) 78  15784  and the people carried into exile: 52 (2x26) words. 

987 Jer 39,10 19  80  15803   

988 Jer 39,11 11 49  15814   

989 Jer 39,12 17 56  15831  39,12 Jeremiah is to be treated well: 17 words. 

990 Jer 39,13 16 60  15847   

991 Jer 39,14 20 80  15867/239 S  

992 Jer 39,15 10 41 559 15877  §19 YHWH’s message to the Ethiopian: I’ll save you 
993 Jer 39,16 26 100 560 15903  39,16  YHWH will fulfil his words against Jerusalem for 

994 Jer 39,17 13 54 561 15916  evil: 26 words. 

995 Jer 39,18 15 50 562 15931/64 S  

67x Part 2: 37-39 1182 4621 17x 1182  Finalized and sealed by 17x the Name, as in Part 1. 
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996 Jer 40,1 27 109 563 15958  §20 Jeremiah released; he stays with Gedaliah 

997 Jer 40,2 15 59 564 15973   

998 Jer 40,3 15   130 (5x26) 57 565-566 15988  40,1-5  The captain of the guard releases Jeremiah and 

999 Jer 40,4 39 136  16027  promises to treat him well; he may go wherever he  

1000 Jer 40,5 34 122  16061/130  thinks it good and right to go: 130 (5x26) words. 

1001 Jer 40,6 13 55  16074/143 S [Jeremiah is advised to return to Gedaliah: 34 (2x17) words.] 

1002 Jer 40,7 29 113  16103  §21 Gedaliah is Governor; the Jews return to Judah 

1003 Jer 40,8 22 102  16125   

1004 Jer 40,9 21 84  16146   

1005 Jer 40,10 21 89  16167   

1006 Jer 40,11 27 107  16194   
1007 Jer 40,12 19 79  16213/139 P  

1008 Jer 40,13 12 47  16225  §22 Gedaliah ignores the plot against him 

1009 Jer 40,14 22       22+ 84  16247   

1010 Jer 40,15 30       30/52 117  16277  40,14-15  An offer to kill the hired assassin: 52 words. 

1011 Jer 40,16 19 63  16296/83 S  

1012 Jer 41,1 26  338 (13x26) 109  16322  §23 The murder of Gedaliah and its aftermath 

1013 Jer 41,2 24 90  16346  41,1 Ishmael the assassin and his men come to Mizpah 

1014 Jer 41,3 19 74  16365  and eat bread with Gedaliah: 26 words. 

1015 Jer 41,4 9 34  16374   
1016 Jer 41,5 18 86 567 16392  40,7-41,6 §§ 21-23 highlighted by 338 (13x26) words. 

1017 Jer 41,6 20 79  16412/116 S  

1018 Jer 41,7 16 62  16428  §24 Ishmael gets rid of the slain and captures others 

1019 Jer 41,8 23 95  16451   

1020 Jer 41,9 28    85 (5x17) 107  16479  41,8-10  Ten men spared and and the rest of the  
1021 Jer 41,10 34 133  16513/101 S people in Mizpah taken captive: 85 (5x17) words. 

1022 Jer 41,11 17 60  16530  §25 Johanan saves the captives: Ishmael escapes 

1023 Jer 41,12 17 67  16547  [41,11-12  The leaders fight against Ishmael: 17 + 17 words.] 

1024 Jer 41,13 18   78 (3x26) 63  16565  The paragraph is highlighted by 78 (3x26) words. 

1025 Jer 41,14 14 51  16579   
1026 Jer 41,15 12  50  16591/78 S  

1027 Jer 41,16 36 136  16627  §26 Johanan leads the captives back to Judah 

1028 Jer 41,17 11 45  16638   

1029 Jer 41,18 19 73  16657/66 S  

34 Part 3: 40-41 726 2837 5x 726  Part 3 is sealed as a literary unit by 34 (2x17) verses. 

 Part 4: 42-45       

1030 Jer 42,1 15 58  16672  §27 Johanan and his men consult Jeremiah 

1031 Jer 42,2 25 105 568 16697   
1032 Jer 42,3 13 44 569 16710   

1033 Jer 42,4 24 98 570-571 16734   

1034 Jer 42,5 21 76 572-573 16755   

1035 Jer 42,6 22 80 574-575 16777/120 S  

1036 Jer 42,7 9 34 576 16786  §28 Jeremiah responds with a divine message 
1037 Jer 42,8 16 56  16802   

1038 Jer 42,9 14 59 577 16816   

1039 Jer 42,10 20 75  16836  42,10-12  YHWH urges Johanan and his men to remain 

1040 Jer 42,11 22    51 (3x17) 84 578 16858  in Judah: 51 (3x17) words. 

1041 Jer 42,12 9  37  16867   

1042 Jer 42,13 12 46 579 16879  42,13-17  YHWH warns them that disobeying his voice by 

1043 Jer 42,14 19 65  16898  going to Egypt will have serious consequences: 
1044 Jer 42,15 23   102 (6x17) 88 580-581 16921  102 (6x17) words. 

1045 Jer 42,16 22 87  16943  42,10-17  The divine message has 153 (9X17) words. 

1046 Jer 42,17 26 101  16969/192 S 42,1-17, §§27-28, have altogether 312 (12x26) words. 

1047 Jer 42,18 31 123 582 17000  §29 YHWH says that going to Egypt means death 
1048 Jer 42,19 14 55 583 17014   

1049 Jer 42,20 25 103 584-586 17039   

1050 Jer 42,21 12+ 50 587 17051  42,21-22  Jeremiah urges the remnant of Judah 
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1051 Jer 42,22 14/26 54  17065 S to realize that they will die if the do not obey the voice  

1052 Jer 43,1 21 80 588-589 17086/117 S of YHWH: 26 words. 

1053 Jer 43,2 26 103 590 17112  §30 How Jeremiah and the people came to Egypt  

1054 Jer 43,3 17 64  17129  43,2-3  Azariah accuses Jeremiah of lying and being  
1055 Jer 43,4 15 55 591 17144  misled by Baruch to deliver the people into the  

1056 Jer 43,5 21 76  17165  hands of the Chaldeans:  26 + 17  words. 

1057 Jer 43,6 30 112  17195   

1058 Jer 43,7 11 42 592 17206/120 S  

1059 Jer 43,8 7 30 593 17213  §31 Nebuchadrezzar will smite the land of Egypt 
1060 Jer 43,9 15 68  17228   

1061 Jer 43,10 27 115 594 17255   

1062 Jer 43,11 14 53  17269   

1063 Jer 43,12 19 73  17288   

1064 Jer 43,13 14 51  17302/96 S  

1065 Jer 44,1 18 81  17320 S §32 The diaspora is due to Judah’s idolatry 
1066 Jer 44,2 26 94 595 17346  This S draws attention to the DS in vs. 2-6. 

1067 Jer 44,3 16 67  17362  44,2-6  The divine speech, including its introduction, has  

1068 Jer 44,4 18   85 (5x17) 68  17380  85 (5x17) words. 

1069 Jer 44,5 12 47  17392   

1070 Jer 44,6 13  62  17405/103 S  

1071 Jer 44,7 27 109 596 17432  §33 YHWH reprimands the people for their sins 

1072 Jer 44,8 23 102  17455   

1073 Jer 44,9 22 92  17477   

1074 Jer 44,10 16 66  17493/88 S  

1075 Jer 44,11 16 58 597 17509  §34 YHWH repeats his judgment on the Judeans 
1076 Jer 44,12 31 126  17540   

1077 Jer 44,13 12 54  17552   

1078 Jer 44,14 28 106  17580/87 S  

1079 Jer 44,15 23 103  17603  §35 The reaction of the Judeans in Egypt 
1080 Jer 44,16 9 37 598 17612   

1081 Jer 44,17 32    78 (3x26) 137  17644  The paragraph is highlighted by 78 (3x26)+17 words. 

1082 Jer 44,18 14  56  17658   

1083 Jer 44,19 17 78  17675/95 S The 17 words are additionally sealed by 78(3x26) letters. 

1084 Jer 44,20 16 57  17691  §36 The desolation of Judah is due to idolatry 
1085 Jer 44,21 21 89 599 17712   

1086 Jer 44,22 21 90 600 17733   

1087 Jer 44,23 23 97 601-602 17756/81 S  

1088 Jer 44,24 16 58 603 17772 S §37 The Judeans in Egypt must perform their vows! 
1089 Jer 44,25 34 149 604 17806/50 S 44,25 YHWH urges them to act: 34 (2x17) words. 

1090 Jer 44,26 31 115 605-607 17837  §38 Jeremiah prophesies severe punishment 

1091 Jer 44,27 17 66  17854  [44,27  YHWH watches over them for evil: 17 words]. 

1092 Jer 44,28 24   119 (7x17) 93  17878  The paragraph is highlighted by 119 (7x17) words. 
1093 Jer 44,29 19 70 608 17897 S This S draws attention to God’s resolve in v. 30 to 

1094 Jer 44,30 28 110 609 17925/119 S Give Pharao into the hand of his enemies. 

1095 Jer 45,1 25 102  17950 S §39 YHWH’s promise to the scribe Baruch 

1096 Jer 45,2 7 26 610 17957  These two Ss have no demarcating function; they  

1097 Jer 45,3 15 55 611 17972 S draw attention to what follows. 
1098 Jer 45,4 20   68 (4x17) 65 612 17992  45,2-5 The DS, including its intro: 68 (4x17) words. 

1099 Jer 45,5 26   83 613 18018/93 S                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    [45,5  Do not seek great things for yourself!: 26 words.] 

70x Part 4: 42-45 1361 5368 46x 1361   

203 Segm. 6: 36-45 3887 15234 85x(5x17) 3887   

Observation 1  Segment 6 (36-45) as a whole is finalized and sealed by 85 (5x17) instances of the name YHWH, 
with 17 in Part 1 (36), 17 in Part 2 (37-39), and 51 (3x17) in Parts 3-4 (40-41 and 42-45).  Moreover, 141 of the 
203 verses (69%) and 2411 of the 3887 words (62%) are highlighted by 17 and 26. 
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Crucial passages in Segment 6 (36-45) highlighted by 17 and 26 

1. Baruch reads Jeremiah’s prophecies in the temple (36,9-18, §3) 187 (11x17) words. 

2. Baruch reads the words on the scroll and Micaiah takes action (36,9-12): 85 (5x17) words. 

3. The princes listen to Jeremiah’s prophecies and decide to inform the king (36,13-18): 102 (6x17) words.  

4. Having listened the sections of the scroll, the king throws them into the fire (36,22-23): 34 (2x17) words. 

5. Jeremiah tells the king that he will die without a successor (36,29-30): 52 (2x26) words. 

6. Zedekiah and his servants urges Jeremiah to pray for them (37,1-3): 52 (2x26) words. 

7. Even if Zedekiah defeats the Chaldeans, they will prevail and burn the city (37,9-10): 34 (2x17) words. 

8. Jeremiah is beaten and jailed (37,14-15): 34 (2x17) words. 

9. Zedekiah consults Jeremiah discreetly (37,16-17): 34 (2x17) words. 

10.  Jeremiah: “Why have you put me in prison?” (37,18): 17 words. 

11.  Jeremiah: “Do not send me back to prison!” (37,20): 17 words. 

12. Zedekiah allows the princes to put Jeremiah into the cistern (38,4-6): 78 (3x26) words. 

13. The Ethiopian pleads Jeremiah’s case before the king (38,8-9): 34 (2x17) words. 

14. The king promises to do no harm to Jeremiah (38,14-16): 68 (4x17) words.  

15. King Zedekiah seeks counsel from  Jeremiah (38,17-26): 187 (11x17) words. 

16. Jeremiah informs the princes about his meeting with Zedekiah (38,27-28): 34 (2x17) words. 

17. The whole conversation between Zedekiah and Jeremiah (38,14-28): 289 (17x17) words. 

18. Nebuchadrezzar besieges Jerusalem (39,1): 17 words. 

19. Houses burned, the city walls demolished and the people carried into exile (39,8-10): 52 (2x26) words. 

20. Nebuchadrezzar orders the captain of the guard to treat Jeremiah well (39,12): 17 words. 

21. YHWH will fulfil his words against Jerusalem for evil (39,16): 26 words. 

22. Jeremiah is released and free to go wherever he thinks it good to go; (40,1-5): 130 (5x26) words. 

23. Gedaliah gets an offer from Johanan to kill the hired assassin (40,14-15): 52 words. 

24. Ishmael the assassin and his men come to Mizpah and eat bread with Gedaliah (41,1): 26 words. 

25. Ten men spared; the rest of the people in Mizpah are taken captive (41,8-10): 85 (5x17) words. 

26. Johanan saves the captives: Ishmael manages to escapes (41,11-15): 78 (3x26) words.  

27. YHWH urges Johanan and his men to remain in Judah (42,10-12): 51 (3x17) words. 

28. Disobeying YHWH’s voice will have serious consequences (42,13-17): 102 (6x17) words. 

29. The divine message Jeremiah has to convey to Johanan and the people (42,10-17): 153 (9X17) words. 

30. Jeremiah urges the remnant of Judah: you’ll die if you do not obey YHWH’s voice (42,21-22): 26 words. 

31. Azariah accuses Jeremiah of scheeming to have the people deported (43,2-3):  26 + 17 words. 

32. YHWH tells the Judeans that the diaspora is due to Judah’s idolatry (44,2-6): 85 (5x17) words. 

33. The response of the Judeans in Egypt to Jeremiah’s warning (44,15-19): 78 (3x26) + 17 words. 

34. YHWH urges the Judeans to act and perform their vows (44,25): 34 (2x17) words. 

35. Jeremiah prophesies severe punishment for disobedience (44,26-30): 119 (7x17) words. 

36. YHWH’s promise to the scribe Baruch (45,2-5): 68 (4x17) words. 

37.  “Do not seek great things for yourself!” (45,5): 26 words. 
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Words attributed to YHWH in Jeremiah 36-45 

The introductions at the beginning of the divine speeches are not part of the divine speeches. As for the 
formulae referring to God’s speaking, however, such as      and       within and at the end of 

the speeches (Ref. For.), it is difficult to say whether they are integral parts of the speeches or editorial 
notes. Therefore, in the overview I shall register them separately. In any case, they stress the divine 
character of the words attributed to God. When it concerns speeches in which YHWH tells the prophet 
precisely what he must say to the people (preformulated messages), such formulae are part and parcel of 
the divine speeches. 

Column 1: The numbering of the divine speeches (DS) 
Column 2: The texts in which they are to be found (Text) 
Column 3: The addressees (Addressee) 
Column 4: The number of words in the introductions (Introduction) 
Column 5: The number of words in the divine speeches as such (Divine Speech) 
Column 6: The number of words in the formulae referring to God’s words (Referring Formulae) 
Column 7: The number of words in the DSS including the Referring Formulae (DS + Ref.For.) 
Column 8: The total number of words devoted to God’s speaking (Total). 

DS Text Addressee Introduction Divine Speech Ref. For. DS + Ref. For. Total 
1 36,1-3 Jeremiah 16+ 47+ 0 47 63 

2 36,27-29 Jeremiah>Jehoiakim 18/34 (2x17) 51+ (3x17) 0 51   136 (8x17) 69 

3 36,30-31 Jeremiah>Jehoiakim 8 38/136 (8x17) 0 38 46 

4 37,6-10 Jeremiah>Zedekiah 12 61 0 61 73 

5 37,17b Jeremiah>Zedekiah 1      4 0 4  5  

6 38,2 The people (quote) 3    16 0 16 19 

7 38,3 Jeremiah> the people 3 9 0 9 12 

8 38,17-18 Jeremiah>Zedekiah 7    35 0 35 42 

9 38,21-23 Jeremiah>Zedekiah 5    47 0 47 52 (2x26) 

10 39,15-18 Jeremiah>the Ethiopian 10 54 0 54 64 

11 42,9-12 Jeremiah>Johanan cs. 12  49 2 51 (3x17) 63 

12 42,15-17 Jeremiah>Johanan cs. 6    58 0 58 64 

13 42,18 Jeremiah>Johanan cs. 7 24 0 24 31 

14 43,8-13 Jeremiah>Judeans 7 89 0 89 96 

15 44,1-6 Jeremiah>Judeans  6    79  0 79  85 (5x17) 

16 44,7-10 Jeremiah>Judeans 8 80 0 80 88 
17 44,11-14 Jeremiah>Judeans 7 80   0 80 87 

18 44,24-25 Jeremiah>Judeans 7    27 0 27 34 (2x17) 

19 44,26-29 Jeremiah>Judeans 0       80 2 80 89 

20 44,30 Jeremiah>Pharaoh 3 25 0 25 28 

21 45,1-3 Jeremiah>Baruch 7    15 0 15 22 

22 45,4-5 Jeremiah>Baruch 0 46 0 46 46 

22 Jer. 36-45  153 (9x17) 1014 (39x26) 4 1018 1171 

Observation 2 The 22 divine speeches have altogether 1014 (39x26) words, with 153 (9x17) in the intros. 

DSS 1-2 have altogether 34 (2x17) words in the introductions. 

DS 2 (36,27-29) is made up of 51 (3x17) words. 

DSS 1-3 are made up of altogether 136 (8x17) words. 

DS 9 (38,21-23) has 52 (2x26) devoted to it. 

DS 11 (42,9-12), including the referring formula, is made up of 51 (3x17) words. 

DS 15 (44,1-6) has 85 (5x17 ) words devoted to it. 

DS 18 (44,24-25) has 34 (2x17 ) words devoted to it. 
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The underlined formulae are part of the divine speeches (only the relevant passages)  Jeremiah 36    

1  36,1-3  16+47=63                               
           

                 
            

                 
             

         
                               

2  36,27-29   18+51 (3x17)=69                         
            

                  
            

                                                         

            
                      

3  36,30-31   8+38=46                                              
                       

           
                

                              
4  37,6-10    12+61=73                                               

       
              

       
               

               
34 (2x17)  words                                                                                                             

              
                  

                           
                   

5  37,17b   1+4=5                         

Jeremiah 38    

     
         

6 38,2   3+16=19                              
               

           

7 38,3   3+9=12                    
                                  
8  38,17-18  7+35=42                

         
17 words            
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9  38,21-23  5+47=52(2x26)                                       

                   
              

              
                  

                     
10  39,15-18  10+54=64               

     
            

       
                     

         
             

                   
             

         
              

11  42,9-12  12+49+2[51]=63              
           

               
                  

           
                 

            

                     
                

               
    

12  42,15b-17  6+58=64                    
               

                 
                

       
              

             

13  42,18  7+24=31                                        
             

               
                          

14  43,8-13   7+89=96                         
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Jeremiah 44    

                 
                

15  44,1-6   6+79=85(5x17)                           
                  

         
                       

      
            

                
                     

          
        

16  44,7-10   8+80=88                    
         

                   
                      

               
              

                    
             

           
17  44,11-14   7+80=87                        

          
            

                   
                

                       
                

                  
         

            
        

             
18  44,24-25   7+27=34(2x17)                                   

          
                    

                    

19  44,26-29   9+80+2[82]=91              
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20  44,30   3+25=28                 
                 

         

Jeremiah 45    

            
             

           
21  45,1-3   7+15=22                                     

           
          

22  45,4-5   0+46=46                                                         
                   

        
       

                  
 

Continue to Segment 7: Jeremiah 46-52 
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